Stronger Together
Parkland School Division Family Supports Newsletter December 9 , 2021
Dear parents and caregivers,
The holiday season is coming quickly.
For many families it is a stressful time. We may be missing loved ones, we may be
struggling financially, or struggling in relationships. This month’s newsletter is all about
gratitude...being grateful for what we do have instead of what we are lacking in our lives.
In this winter season, we hope you will be able to find some small things to be grateful for
every day. It’s not necessarily the big things that we need to pay attention to. Just little
everyday mini miracles that can help us feel a sense of gratitude and thankfulness.
Wishing you little pockets of happiness and joy every day.
Vicky and Dena (Vicky Mamczasz -Family Support Facilitator, Dena Davis- Sunrise Supports Program Liaison)
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Family Tips for Gratitude & Mentally Healthy Holiday Habits
with Joel Pukalo - Family Life Psychology - Stony Plain
780-963-7451

-

Free online webinars
Low cost counselling for children and adults

Gratitude is an important aspect of mental health. Although the holiday
season can bring challenges and busyness, I appreciate this time of year
because it's an opportunity to focus on the good in the world and take
practical steps to help others. As a parent, I want to be intentional about
instilling gratitude and helping others as integral parts of our family
holiday traditions. Let’s explore a few practical ways to do this with our children.
Gratitude
Advent Calendar – Giving children a small treat each day can be a special and memorable way to celebrate each
day of December. A practical way to incorporate gratitude is to talk about one thing each member of the family is
grateful for before opening their treat for the day.
Gratitude Christmas Cards – Involve your children in writing digital or paper Christmas cards. Ask your children to
write or dictate thankful messages to members of the family such as “Thanks Grandma for baking such great
cookies” or “Thanks Teacher for helping me learn to draw”.
Gratitude Baking – Plan a family day to bake cookies for your neighbors. Have your children draw or write
encouraging words to send with each package of cookies.
***Given the current concerns with the pandemic, please remember to follow health guidelines to stay safe this
holiday season.
Helping Others
There are many activities your family can participate in to help others during the holiday season. Consider
contacting local charity groups for volunteer opportunities to help others in the community. During the pandemic
there are some limitations in community activities so it may be helpful to consider some practical ways to help
others close to home.
Family Helping Challenge – Start at home by planning a family meeting and deciding how each family member
can help each other this holiday season. In the same manner as picking names to purchase gifts, plan a family
raffle where each family member picks the name of someone to help during each week of December. Provide your
children with some practical examples of ways to help each other such as doing chores, writing a kind note,
purchasing a small gift, letting others take turns first with tech time, and older children helping younger children
learn a new skill. Rotate names each week so every person in the home has at least one turn doing something kind
for each family member.
Friend Helping Challenge – Identify a neighbor or friend in need this holiday season. Work with your children to
assemble a care package of food, gifts, or practical time donated to help this individual. Make it a family project
where each person in the family contributes ideas on how to support this individual.
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Neighbor Helping Challenge – Plan a way to spread happy holiday vibes to your neighbors by shoveling their
walkways or organizing a caroling evening. Work with your children to try to think of unique ways to help your
neighbors.
Operation Christmas Child Gift Box – Learn about the less fortunate in other parts of the world by preparing an
operation Christmas child gift box. Take time to explore with your children how to be mindful and aware of the
needs in our world.
Make the most of this holiday season by teaching your children about how to give back and live in a state of
gratitude. My Mom always used to remind us growing up to remember the reason for the holiday season. I believe
focusing on counting our blessings and giving back to others are two of the most important themes to teach our
children to reflect on in this special season. Happy holidays and enjoy your time with family this Christmas season!

An Attitude of Gratitude
(From Greater Good Magazine https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/how_gratitude_changes_you_and_your_brain)
Do you know that gratitude can actually change your brain and it can help your mental health?
1. Gratitude unshackles us from toxic emotions

3. Gratitude’s benefits take time

2. Gratitude helps even if you don’t share it

4. Gratitude has lasting effects on the brain

Looking for some free fun over the holidays?

Stony Plain
Be sure to visit:

●

●
Downtown Christmas Tree (51 Avenue and 50 Street),
Rotary Park Lights (4815-44 Avenue)
Santa on the roof of the Fire Hall (4000-49 Avenue)
●
Old Fashioned Christmas at the Multicultural
Heritage Centre in Stony Plain. Join us on December 11,
11am-4pm for ornament making, caroling in the Art Gallery,
Christmas stories in the Oppertshauser House with hot apple
cider and photos with Santa's elves as they visit from the North Pole.
Fireworks: Join us on New Year's Eve for fireworks at Heritage Park.

Check out 11 Family Friendly Toboggan Hills in Edmonton + Area

https://justanotheredmontonmommy.com/2016/12/friendly-toboggan-hills-edmonton-yegkids/
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How about free family skating?
(check out free sports equipment for kids at https://www.sportcentral.org/)
➔ Stony Plain has five outdoor rinks for free skating and casual shinny every day of the
week during the winter (weather dependent) – check the outdoor rink schedules here.
➔ Check out outdoor rinks in Spruce Grove
https://www.sprucegrove.org/community/sports-recreation/ice-surfaces-outdoor/
➔ If you want to go somewhere different take a look at the best free outdoor skating trails
around Edmonton
https://www.todocanada.ca/15-of-the-best-outdoor-skating-trails-in-and-around-edmonton/
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

This Gratitude Skittles game is a fun way to
get people talking about what they’re
grateful for! Whether you’re looking for
gratitude games for students or gratitude
games for a holiday dinner, this works for all
ages and all sizes!

https://www.playpartyplan.com/gratitude-skittles-game/
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

A great little video for younger kids about
gratitude:

📚 My Attitude Of Gratitude | Kids Book…

Try creating a family or individual
gratitude jar - have your kids decorate it
and add to it each day.

https://blog.tcea.org/teach-gratitude/
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Community Education Service Improving emotional health and well being. This is a FREE online event
December 13, 2021 - 1:00-3:00
Supporting Children & Youth through Grief & Loss Allison Salazar MA School Counsellor Stephanie Sands BSc.
Psychology .
To watch a child grieve and not know what to do is a profoundly difficult experience for parents, teachers,
and caregivers. There are many life experiences that can produce feelings of grief in a child, from the death of
a relative or a divorce in the family to more everyday experiences such as moving to a new neighborhood or
losing a prized possession. The pandemic has added even more reasons, with children grieving the loss of
normalcy and a sense of safety. This session is to help adults counter the false idea of "not feeling bad" and to
empower children with positive, effective methods of dealing with loss. We will look at guidelines for helping
children develop a lifelong, healthy response to loss and how you can support them through these tough
times.
Register here:

https://communityeducationservice.webex.com/communityeducationservice/j.php?RGID=r4d06884d
b6f8b180272a29303f901888
This session is presented by the Community Education Service of the Mental Health & Substance Use
Collaborative Initiatives & Child & Adolescent Addiction & Mental Health and Psychiatry Program (CAAMHPP )
of Alberta Health Services CES@ahs.ca & RVS, MHCB Stepping Stones to Mental Health
http://community.hmhc.ca/ 403 955 4730 .

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Caregiver Education Series
Resilience in Parenting
Caring for the Caregiver
Being a parent or caregiver is both fulfilling and stressful. Our time, energy, and resources are spent
ensuring that our children and youth are taken care of, but who takes care of the caregiver? In this
session, we will learn more about parental stress and burnout, explore resilient parenting, and discuss
why parental self-compassion and self-care are essential to your family’s well-being. Strategies such as
mindfulness and positive coping skills will be discussed.
Date: Monday, December 13, 2021
Time: 6:00 – 7:30 pm
Notes: For caregivers of children and youth grades K-12; for adults only.
Registration
Sessions are offered online through the Zoom
conferencing application.
A link to access the online session will be sent by email to those who have registered for the session.
To register, click HERE or go to:

www.cyfcaregivereducation.ca
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SGPL Winter Spring 2022 program line up is now up online!
Programs start third week of January.
Registration opens Tuesday 14 December

https://sgpl.ca/programs/winter-spring-programs-kids-and-teens
https://sgpl.ca/programs/winter-spring-programs-all-ages-and-special-events
Program Highlights:
Conversational Cree NEW
A one hour program dedicated to Nehiyawewin (Cree language) resurgence and revitalization. We want to share the
Cree language with everyone by creating the opportunity for non-Cree speaking people to begin to learn.
This program will start on Wednesday January 19, 2022 and end on Wednesday March 9, 2022 (8 week session).
Youth Class (ages 13-17) from 6:00pm-7:00pm
Adult Class (ages 18+) from
7:00pm-8:00pm
Online via Zoom, registered.
Board Game Night NEW
Enjoy playing some of your
favorite board games and
tabletop games with family
and friends. We will highlight
games that are a part of our
expansive library collection
(snacks provided).
You can even borrow the
games you like with your library
card and play them at home!
Monthly, 1st Friday of the
month
February-June
4:00-5:00pm
4 Feb, 4 March, 1 April, 6 May, 3
June
All Ages (10+ recommended)
In-person, registered.
Dungeons & Dragons Club
NEW
Join in on the action and
adventure as we campaign our
way through the world of Dungeons and Dragons. No previous gaming experience required. All levels of expertise
are welcome.
Monthly, last Saturday of the month
January-May
2:00pm-3:00pm
29 January, 26 February, 26 March, 30 April, 28 May
13+
In-person, registered.
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Fall events are wrapping up before the holidays! Winter/Spring events will be ready to register within
the near future. Watch our social media or visit our web page for updates. Events will be virtual or
limited numbers as they were in the Fall. All programs will have registration, no drop ins at this time.
Read Play Explore Ages 1-6
Thursday, 1:30pm-2:15pm Registration required: Listen to engaging stories, sing action songs, make a
craft and take part in fun stretches.
Insightful Innovations Ages 6-12 online Thursday, 4:15pm-5:00pm Registration required Crafts, technology, art, books and more!
Bring your creative ideas to the library. Exciting discoveries will be made!
Entertainment Engineers Ages 6-12 online Tuesdays, 4:15pm-5:00pm Registration required Design, play and build your own
games using the 3D printer!

In a year filled with challenges, we’re grateful for your support. Wishing you happiness & health in 2022.
From the Staff @ Stony Plain Library!
Story Time Ages 2-5 Registration required Friday, 10:05-10:35am
10:40-11:10am
11:15-11:45am
To accommodate COVID restrictions we are restructuring our Teddy and Preschool story times into 30 minute time slots.
Children/families will enjoy lively action rhymes, songs and a story. Each child will take a craft they can do at home.
Drama Club Ages 6-12 online
Mondays, 4:15pm-5:00pm Registration required Create, act, design your own plays!
Big Little Tale of Two Cities Ages 9-12 online Registration required
Join us for the “best of times” as we hang out and talk books with friends from our sister library, St Thomas
Public Library in Ontario!

Kids Can Cook Ages 6-12 online
Wednesday, 4:00pm-5:00pm Registration required Virtual cooking fun in your own kitchen! Fun and easy after school snack
recipes!
Kids without Limits
Saturday, January 22
Saturday, March 26
Saturday, May 28
1:30pm – 3:00pm Registration required A once a month gathering of parents and caregivers with a FREE inclusive program for
children and youth.

ACT Social Lab Digital Literacy Outreach
No School Day Events Ages 6-12 online 1:30pm-4:30pm Registration required
Monday, January 31 - Games Galore!
Thursday, February 10 - Super Science Spectacular!
Tuesday, March 22 and Wednesday, March 23 Spring Break Camp The Unbelievably Amazing Race!
Monday, March 28 - Crack the Codes!
Thursday, May 19 - What a Wonderful World

Parkland County, Stony Plain & Spruce Grove are providing FREE computer literacy training. For
information on programs contact Leanne Knapp or visit mysppl.ca cell: (780) 264-1145
email: info.actcompclasses@gmail.com

The Community Compass and Stony Plain Public
Library
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Check out LD Edmonton for Social Skills Groups and for virtual monthly
parent information sessions.
For more information contact info@ldedmonton.com, call our office at 780-466-1011
Does your child struggle with friendships and social cues?
Do they have difficulty with organizational skills?
Trouble paying attention or staying on task?
Do they have trouble managing their emotions?
Roblox Social Group 7+
Roblox is an educational online video game. It enhances creativity, problem-solving, self-direction, collaboration, and
specifically designed to help children improve skills such as organization, time management, planning, flexibility,
self-awareness, and focus. Both fun and educational, The purpose of Roblox is for players to interact and make
friends. This is achieved by wandering around the online world and stopping to talk with other players within a
moderated chat feature. This group is a closed group, only children/youth registered for this group will be playing
Roblox together.
Sunday’s starting

Wednesday’s starting

January 9, 2022

January 12, 2022

1:00pm – 2:30pm

4:30pm-6:00pm

6 week session

6 week session
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https://bbbsparkland.ca/
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B.I.L.Y offers a youth group designed to work specifically
with youth whose parents attend and participate in the
parent group. To find out more call 587-588-8633.
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Check out the Lighthouse Church free clothing store Garments of Praise and Community Outreach Days on FB.

January 12th ADHD 101
Presenter: Chantal Jackson, Elements Health
What is ADHD? Are there different types? What about challenges and strengths
associated with ADHD? Supports? Next steps? There are many myths out there. This
workshop will explore these questions and more while busting the myths and
streamlining interventions.
Register at:
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/adhd-101-registration-222076014337
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January 19th ADHD Strategies
Presenter: Chantal Jackson, Elements Health
This workshop offers an in depth look at useable strategies for home, school and other
environments. A closer look at the effects of Executive Functioning skills such as impulse
control, organization, planning, time management, self-regulation and focus will be
explored as well.
Register at :
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/adhd-strategies-registration-222084680257
January 26th Adult ADHD & Partners of Adults with ADHD
Presenter: Larissa Predy, Little Oaks Psychology
Were you diagnosed with ADHD as an adult? Or have you known your whole life but
are just learning more about it now? Or are you a partner to an adult who has ADHD?
This session is all about how ADHD presents in adults. We will explore what it means to
have Adult ADHD, what it looks like in high achievers, and how our network and
community can be a significant ally.
Register at:
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/adult-adhd-registration-222142192277
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Does the thought of the holiday have you
feeling stressed?
There is support in our community.

●

2-1-1 is here to help you find the right

community and social services. It is
confidential, multilingual, and available 24
hours a day across many parts of Alberta
including Parkland County. Don't feel stuck
this holiday season. Call 2-1-1 today to get
connected with the resources you need to
get ahead.
●

Alberta Parenting For The Future

●

Parkland Food Bank- apply online
https://parklandfoodbank.org/need-help/christmas-hamper/

●

Kinette Christmas Hampers - apply through the Food Bank

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Crayola offers lots of free coloring pages and activity pages for kids to do on a cold day.
https://www.crayola.com/free-coloring-pages/holidays/christmas-coloring-pages/
Free Holiday activity sheets - wordsearches, crossword puzzles and coloring pages.
https://www.education.com/worksheets/christmas/
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Register Here
a free, province-wide online peer-to-peer mental health community that may be of interest to you

●

FREE to ALL Albertans aged 16+ through a
partnership with the Alberta Government and
Alberta Health Services.

●

A safe, online, 24/7 peer community where
members remain anonymous to each other and
can share their lived experiences with
common mental health concerns.

●

ensure individuals are safe and feel supported.
Moderators help signpost resources and
escalate those at risk, but they do not provide
1:1 counselling or therapy.

●

Access to self-assessments, resources and
self-guided courses to help foster wellbeing.

Registered mental health practitioners
moderate and monitor the community to

Reach out for support…
Youth Mental Health (Westview Primary Care Network) - call in for an appointment - 780-960 - 9533 ext 221
Community Connector - Simonne Massner - 780-217-4146 Stony Plain and Prabh Gill - Spruce Grove and Greater
Parkland area 780-217-8701
Youth Mental Health - Northgate Walk In Clinic (AHS - now call in or virtual appointment)780-342-2700
MOBILE/AFTER HOURS CRISIS TEAM: 780-407-1000
AHS - Substance Use Therapist - Lisa Kimmerly - 780-868-1895
Parenting support (APFA) - Triple P Parenting 780-963-0549
Adult Crisis Response - 780-342-7777
Support Network Distress LIne - 780-482-4357
Adult Mental Health Referral and Treatment - 780-424-2424
Parkland School Division - Family Support - Vicky Mamczasz - 780-668-7422
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